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The Retired Teachers of Ontario
les enseignantes et enseignants retraités de l’Ontario

Winter 2017

Visit to the Butterfly Conservatory
Calendar of Events
• January 9, Lunch Club
• January 11, Beginners
Square Dancing, 7-9:30 pm*
And every following Wed.
• January 13, Advanced Square
Dancing , 7-9:30 pm*
And every following Friday
*Christ the King Church
475 Rathburn Road
Contact Adele: 416-622-7361
• January 19, Have-a-Java at
Cloverdale Mall, Second Cup
10:00 am
• February 13, Lunch club
• February 16, Have-a-Java
• March 13, Lunch Club
• March 16, Have-a-Java
• March 19-20, Presidents’ 		
Workshop
• April 10, Lunch Club
• April 20, Have-a-Java
• May 8, Lunch Club
• May 18, Have-a-Java
• Remember to look at our
District 22 Website for
updates
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District 22 Etobicoke and the City Of York

President’s Message
As you are reading this message, winter is here and
the snow may be falling. You may be contemplating
a trip south in search of warmth or north if you are
looking for skiing or other winter activities. But
there are plenty of things to do in the city. We have
a multitude of theatres and museums to visit. For
those of us not heading south, summer like warmth
can be found in the greenhouses of Allan Gardens,
the Toronto Botanical Gardens or even at the Toronto
Zoo! Further afield there is always a trip to the Royal
Botanical Gardens in Burlington. Skating at the
outdoor rink at the Toronto City Hall is very popular
and you can even rent skates there. Whatever you plan on doing over the
winter months, even if it’s just reading a book or two in front of a fireplace, I
hope you enjoy yourselves.
Over the fall months, District 22 has been a busy place. We had a breakfast for
new members, three theatre trips, a fall luncheon with entertainment, and two
seminars for members. We are currently in the planning stage for new events
for 2017. Some of our theatre trips are advertised in this newsletter, others
will be forthcoming. We continue to have our Have-a-Java at Cloverdale Mall
the third Thursday of the month. Our lunch club and square dancing groups
continue to meet over the winter months.
Four members of the executive attended the Annual Fall Senate of RTO/ERO
in October. You can read the reports from the Executive Director, Jim Grieve,
and then President Martin Higgs in this issue as well as a report from the
Senate meeting. There are many changes contemplated for RTO/ERO in the
near future. The other reports from this meeting can be found on the Provincial
website.
Your executive met with the members of the other three Toronto districts in
November and had a very productive assembly where we were able to put
questions directly to our invited guests from the Provincial Office.
We are bidding adieu to one of our executive members, Harold Royle, who
is retiring from his duties as Treasurer after eleven and a half years in the
position. Harold kept us all on the straight and narrow, faithfully doing his
duties. He will be missed. In his place, we welcome Rose Ramundi as our new
treasurer. Rose has been serving as a member at large on the executive.
If you are not part of our email list, please consider joining it. We send out no
more than one email a month, if needed, with up to date information about
district events and other important messages pertinent to our members.
Contact Joel Nasimok to join.
Enjoy winter! “Here for you now….here for your future.”

District 22 Executive
2016 – 2017
Past President
Sheila Tait
416-767-2406
President
Claudia Mang
416-626-0798
1st Vice President
Karl Sprogis
905-626-4839
2nd Vice President
Janet Thacker
905-503-1484
Secretary
Mary Jean Ricci
416-242-4049
Treasurer
Rose Ramundi
416-656-8827
Awards
Sharon Kular
416-241-7278
Goodwill
Maryanne Chard
416-626-1353
Health/Insurance
Anne McIlroy
416-237-0115
Members at Large
Gabrielle Benedek
416-626-6160
Marilyn Jones
416-237-0251
Rose Ramundi
416-656-8827
Membership/Recruitment
Adele Pick
416-622-7361
Membership/Telephone
Lynn Farquharson
905-891-9838
Newsletter
William McIlroy
416-237-0115
Pensions/Retirement Concerns
Janis McCaskill
905-857-1187
Political Advocacy
Art Witham
416-242-3207
Social
Judy Paton
416-769-1373
Travel
Pamela Guy
416-245-5201
Webmaster/Communications
Joel Nasimok
416-398-0733
http://district22.rto-ero.org

Claudia Mang, President

Do you have a new address?
Do you have other changes to personal information or benefits questions?
The Retired Teachers of Ontario/les enseignantes et enseignants retraités de l’Ontario
Suite 300, 18 Spadina Road, Toronto ON M5R 2S7
Phone: 1-800-361-9888 (toll-free); Toronto area: 416-962-9463
Email: info@rto-ero.org or www.rto-ero.org
For uninterrupted mailings from District 22 and RTO/ERO
RTO/ERO Group Benefits Program administered by Johnson Inc.
Contacts:
By mail - 18 Spadina Road, Suite 100, Toronto ON M5R 2S7
By phone - Toronto Area: 416-920-7248 Toll free: 1-877-406-9007 Fax: 416-920-0939 Email: rto-ero@johnson.ca
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What are you reading?
Spotlight on a local author:
Bob McCarthy
Book: CASE 666 - TRAVESTY OF
JUSTICE
Publisher: Bob McCarthy
Retired teacher,
author and
historian of
Lambton County,
Bob McCarthy,
has woven
the account
of Elizabeth
Workman’s murder
trial and subsequent execution in
Sarnia in 1873 into an intriguing
novel. He was very much moved
by her story, the sole exception to
recommendation for mercy in the
case of a woman sentenced to
execution since Confederation. He
has chosen to tell the story through
the person of Johanna Newell, who
first learned of it from her great
grandfather, a witness at the original
trial, but had to promise him not to
do anything
with it for the
next twenty
years. So it is
in 1934, just
coming up to
the anniversary
of Elizabeth’s
death, that
Johanna looks
into some of
the mounds
of material left in an old trunk and
decides the time has come to
research the case . After her reading
she is horrified at what happened and
is determined to try to remedy what
she sees as an immense injustice
to a woman generally perceived
as a woman of good character,
working hard to support her child and
husband who had frequently abused
her. Johanna then recruits several
people who also had connections
to the original trial to help her in her
goal of reversing the original decision.
The author includes many verbatim
extracts from the actual trial. You
can then follow the action through
to a retrial and more petitions to the

Prime Minister and Governor General
requesting a reconsideration of the
original verdict, repeating those that
had originally been refused. McCarthy
concludes “It is now the time for the
Government of Canada to review
this case and hopefully correct
this TRAVESTY OF JUSTICE that
occurred in Sarnia in 1873”.
A book well worth reading
OOOppps – We Neglected to
Include these two 25 year recipients
in the Fall Newsletter – Sorry
Michael Bewcyk
From 1954-1962, Mike was a
machinist with the Canadian National
Railway in Stratford, Fort Erie and
Mimico. During this time he came to
love the railroad. In 1963, he went
to the Ontario College of Education
to become a machine technology
teacher. He enrolled in courses at
Sir Wilfred Laurier University and
at satellite campuses in Barrie,
Brampton and Orillia. At graduation
in June of 1984, he was presented
with his Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Honours Geography, by the renowned
Pierre Burton.
In 1963, Mike began teaching with
the Etobicoke Board of Education
at Burnhamthorpe C I (BCI), where
he was responsible for the Machine
Technology Program. Later, at
Silverthorn C I, Mike took on the
challenge of teaching robotics. He
was promoted to Assistant Technical
Director at Etobicoke C I and later
at Westway H S. He spent the final
three years of his career as Technical
Director back at Burhamthorpe.
Mike taught technology courses
to all grades, including an all girls
automotive class and Grade 13
Material Production Technology.
Mike has many fond memories of
BCI. In 1984, Mike joined a group
of vocational educators on a two
week seminar in the Netherlands and
Germany to compare educational
systems. Other highlights were the
student educational trips to Japan for
EXPO ’70 and a ski trip to Innsbruck,
Austria. In 1991, Mike retired from

BCI. Mike’s love of trains has taken
him across Canada from Halifax to
Vancouver. With his wife Marion, he
enjoyed cruises in the Caribbean and
Alaska and toured all over the United
States. On a trip to Hawaii, he heard
someone call out “Mr. Bewyck!” It was
a former student on his honeymoon.
In March 2015, Mike and Marion,
along with their three children,
including his recently retired son,
Stephen, spent the last trip as a
family on a Caribbean cruise. Shortly
after celebrating their 63rd wedding
anniversary, Mike lost Marion, his
beloved companion. His most recent
trip to the jungle of Costa Rica, with
his son Brian and family, was most
special as it included his seven month
old great granddaughter from Calgary.
Over the past twenty-five years,
Mike has enjoyed a happy retirement
golfing and curling, keeping in touch
with his many friends and relatives,
and being involved in many activities
with the Caledon Senior group.
His children, Stephen, Brian and
Katherine, along with their families,
keep him inspired to live on for a long
time.
Wilma M. Baker
As she lived in Mimico, Wilma was
lucky to start her career as a
Kindergarten teacher at Fern Avenue
School and then Garden Avenue
School when it opened nearby.
After a hiatus of 10 years she was
fortunate to get a posting in Etobicoke
working in both Junior and Senior
Kindergarten at several schools and
retiring eventually from The Elms. In all
the schools she led and accompanied
choirs and also after retiring.
Wilma was always interested in art
and went to the Banff School of Fine
Arts. She joined the Carmichael Art
Club in Thistletown when living and
teaching in Rexdale and after retiring
and moving to Barrie she joined the
Barrie Art Club volunteering in many
executive positions. She still paints
regularly and hopes to be able to do so
untill she can no longer hold a brush.
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Age Banding Report for Etobicoke and York
Membership by Age/Gender

Membres par catégories d'âge/de sexe pour
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Monthly Lunch Group
Quite a happy occasion when 25
members and friends met for our
Christmas Lunch at the Glen Erin Inn.
The buffet was enjoyed by all. We
have over 40 RTO members whom
we contact monthly to name the
restaurant the majority selected to
attend next.
January 9----Open Cork
February 13---to be picked Jan.9
Contact: Maryanne Chard
416-626-1353 or
mbchard@rogers.com

From Spring Senate,
May 17, 20
Membership Report
Submitted by Adele Pick
Welcome to District 22 . Do avail
yourself of our various activities. Our
4

Female / Femmes

Male / Hommes

Total
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364
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1

4

Total

1,760

742

2,502

associate members are increasing.
We now have 247 associates added
to our full membership for a total of
2494.

New Members as of
November 30, 2016
Marion Allen
Carole Armstrong
Carol-Ann Barker
Alva Bartley
Gerry Besworth
Julie Bramm
Dianne V. Convorzi
Gaylene Croswell
Judith Curniski
Edna Dargie
Dan Davidson
Robert Duncan
Catherine Galati
Franca Gallucci
Carmela Giovinazzo
Colleen Goulet
Melanie Hlady

Laurence Jay
Laura Kyrylenko
Ruth MacEachern
Allister MacLellan
Dragos Malide
Tony Martire
Susan McColl
Margaret McKenzie
Mary Morisani
Caterina Nardi
Anthony Oliveri
Ian Ridge
Paula Sarlo
Audrey Scott
Cristina S. Scutaru
Cheryl Smith
Susan Smith
Laura Snitman
Yuet Kuen Tang
Diana White
Margaret Whiten
Christophine Williams
Lesley Willis
Susan Winter
Beth Jean Wright

District 22 Etobicoke and the City Of York

Report from the RTO/ERO Fall Senate 2016
governance structure to meet
the changing legal requirements
regarding the operation of not-forprofit organizations. For the past year
and a half, the Provincial Executive
has been reviewing how RTO/ERO
is currently governed, to ensure
that the corporation is following
the principles of good governance.
They have consulted with legal and
risk management experts in this
Left to right: 2nd Vice President Janet Thacker, President Claudia Mang, 1st Vice President
endeavour. An ad hoc committee
Karl Sprogis, Past President Sheila Tait
has been struck, consisting of seven
district presidents, to assist the
This is the annual meeting of our parent organization
executive in this matter. The goal is a new governance
at which the next year’s program and budget are
model to be in place by the fall of 2017.
presented and voted on. Senate consists of two voting
At this Senate meeting, a Code of Conduct was also
representatives from each of the 48 districts of RTO/
passed. The Code of Conduct document is available on
ERO, the members of the Provincial Executive, and the
the provincial website.
committee chairs. Other attendees are the Executive
Director, staff from the Provincial Office, observers
All committees of RTO/ERO report at this meeting. These
from the districts, and invited guests. Senate will have
reports are available for viewing on the provincial website
met (October 25, 26) by the time you read this and the
in the members ‘centre. Just look for the link in the
decisions for 2017 will have been made.
introductory paragraphs, highlighted in blue.
The budget for 2017 was also considered and approved
RTO/ERO is a not-for-profit organization and thus we
by the members of senate.
are regulated by federal and provincial laws. Because
of legislative changes at both the provincial and federal
Claudia Mang, President
levels, RTO/ERO is now considering an updated

Fall Luncheon
On Wednesday, November 16, 2016, 95 of us gathered
at Islington Golf Club for our annual fall luncheon. Many
guests enjoyed a golf c art ride from the lower parking
lot to the clubhouse. Inside we were met with a peaceful
feeling from the elegant dining room and a most beautiful
view of the grounds. Before lunch, the Heart & Stroke
Association, Best Doctors and Osteoporosis Society
provided handouts and answered questions. After lunch,
while we enjoyed our dessert, we were entertained by The
Sparklettes. Their variety of music was wonderful and we

enjoyed singing along and doing The Chicken Dance.
If you were unable to attend, watch for the information
about the AGM and June Luncheon and join us Tuesday,
June 6, 2017 to enjoy a good meal and meet with
colleagues.
Judy Paton Social Convenor
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Awards Announcements
by Sharon Kular

Do you know of a District 22 member
who has devoted much of their time
in retirement to voluntary community
activities???? If so, they may be
eligible for
District 22’s
OUTSTANDING
COMMUNITY
SERVICE
$1,000.00 AWARD.
Please pass on
names to any member
of the Awards Committee – Sharon
Kular, Jane Shaw, Joel Nasimok, Don
Rutledge or Anne McIlroy- by March
31st, 2017.
2017 PROJECT SERVICE to
OTHERS AWARD –a provincial
award that aims to provide
assistance (to a maximum of
$4000.00) to education-related
and /or community projects. The
application is now available online at
the RTO/ERO web site at www.rto/
ero.org. On the left, click on Project
STO. The completed application
must be sent to the Awards
Committee by April 30th, 2017. The
Committee will review all requests,
bring all applications to the Executive
for consideration and then submit
one application to the Provincial
office by June 20th, 2017.
Watch for the opening date – usually
April 1st for the JOHNSON’S INC .
$1,500.00 STUDENT AWARD. The
application is an on-line document.
For more information and the on-line
application click on
http://www.johnson.ca/scholarship.
Applications shall be submitted on
the completion of the applicant’s
graduating year of high school and
who are beginning post-secondary
education in Canada. This application
must be submitted by August
31st, 2017 and must include an
official high school transcript of the
applicant’s final year marks.
2016 - 2017 ERO/RTO
SCHOLARSHIP is an on-line form
now posted on the RTO/ERO
website at http://www.rto-ero.org/
programs-services/scholarshipprograms. To qualify a student must
6

be in attendance in a full or part-time
program at the Faculty of Education
or in any program in their final year of
a college or university in the year in
which they apply and be a Canadian
citizen or a landed immigrant. They
must also be a child related to a
RTO/ERO member who will become
their sponsor. They would apply on
the RTO/ERO website and must use
the RTO/ERO member’s membership
number. The deadline is March 3rd,
2017.

The Advocacy Centre for the Elderly
is a community based legal clinic
for low income senior citizens. ACE
is managed by a volunteer board of
directors at least half of whom are
seniors. ACE is funded through Legal
Aid Ontario and is the first legal clinic
in Canada to specialize in the legal
problems of seniors. The website
contains information and FAQs on
a variety of subjects such as wills,
retirement homes, home care, and
elder abuse.

Pensions and Retirement
Concerns – Janice

10 Reasons to try
Square Dancing

McCaskill

The 2017 inflation rate is 1.3%.
Our pension’s inflation adjustment
is determined using the Consumer
Price Index, their funding status,
and when we earned our pension
credit. Due to the 13.2 billion dollar
surplus in our pension plan, it was
decided that the inflation protection
for pension credit earned after 2009
is increasing to 90% from 70% of
the annual increase in the cost of
living. Teachers who retired after
2009 will see this increase reflected
in their pensions in January 2017.
All members should have received
notification in October outlining their
individual pension information. If
you did not receive an email, or if
you would like more details regarding
your pension, sign in as a member
through https://www.otpp.com
Two Websites to Explore
1. MacMaster Aging Portal - https://
www.mcmasteroptimalaging.org/
An up-to-date resource on a wide
range of topics related to healthy
aging through MacMaster University.
Topics are arranged under three
headings - health conditions, health
care delivery and healthy aging
practise. You are able to view related
Evidence Summaries, Web Resource
Ratings and Blog Posts on popular
topics.
2. Advocacy Centre for the Elderly
- http://www.
advocacycentreelderly.org/

1. Cardiovascular Fitness
2. Healthy Environment
3. Boosting your body and brain
4. Calorie burner
5. Strengthens bones
6. Relieves stress
7. Make new friends
8. Mental Health
9. Smoke free & alcohol free
10. Fun and Laughter
Contact: Adele 416- 622- 7361
Aaron 905-896-4217
Location: 475 Rathburn Road
Etobicoke
Wed.& Fri. 7-9p.m. beginning in
January

Just A Reminder – from
Joel Nasimok

If you receive the electronic version
of our newsletter, included in
your subscription are the monthly
bulletins. Once the Email of a
member is received the member
is automatically removed from the
mailing list and will receive the
Newsletter by Email. This comes
about ten days before the mailed
hard copy goes out. A member may
request both the hard copy and the
electronic version by contacting the
webmaster. If you unsubscribe in
the electronic version and you did
not request the hard copy it will
automatically start but you will not
receive any bulletins or the electronic
version again. You can always go to
our website to get the latest news as
all bulletins are put on the website
https://district22.rto-ero.org

District 22 Etobicoke and the City Of York

A Great Honour
Today we are honouring a member
of the District 22 executive who is
retiring. Harold Royle has served on
the executive for more than 10 years
as district treasurer. In that capacity
he has been diligent and watchful.
Harold was educated in and began
his career in the Township of York.
He attended Silverthorn Public
School, York Memorial Collegiate
and Lakeshore Teachers’ College.
At night and during summers, while
teaching, he attended McMaster
University.
Harold began his career at Lambton
Park Public School teaching grade 4.
He taught outdoor education at
Warren Park with Joel Nasimok,
another member of our executive.
The majority of his career was spent
at Pine River Outdoor Education
Centre in Shelburne. Without
changing jobs, he worked for The
Township of York, Borough of York,
City of York and Toronto District
School Board.
After retirement he volunteered as a
driver for the Cancer Society
and still volunteers at Kipling Acres
and the Assembly Hall.
In his leisure time, Harold enjoyed
camping, time at the cottage,
building a sailboat that the family
all enjoyed at the cottage. He still
enjoys curling.
Harold, you will be missed.
Your contributions to our executive
will be treasured.
RTO/ERO District 22 Executive

Report by the Executive
Director to the Fall 2016
Senate (edited for length)
When I joined RTO/ERO, I resolved
to invest time to visit every district
and to meet with district executives
and members. As of this Senate
meeting, I have visited 40 of our
48 districts and have learned so
much. We are fortunate to be part

of an organization that values
relationships. Members have shared
the challenges of succession planning
and recruiting new members who
will take on executive positions. They
have pointed to the need to grow
and broaden our membership. They
understand that their relationships
with colleagues are vital to attracting
new members. They have told me
that the name of our organization is
frequently a barrier to attracting nonteacher members. Members are clear
about the benefits and challenges
for RTO/ERO. They tell me they
want us to be advocates for seniors’
issues. They tell me they want RTO/
ERO strategies to recognize that
their districts have unique service
and membership recruitment needs.
Congratulations and a special thank
you to every RTO/ERO member
who took the time over the last 10
months to provide helpful input to our
Strategic Plan 2020. We were pleased
to see more than 90 per cent support
for all of the elements of our plan in
our recent survey of members and
stakeholders. More than 2,000 English
language and 80 French language
members recommended that the plan
be presented to the October 2016
Senate for endorsement.
With District member, Provincial
Executive, and Senate endorsement,
we are committed to align all aspects
of our RTO/ERO work, including our
2017 budget, on three significant
goals. Specifically, we will work to:
• improve the lives of our members
and seniors
• broaden our membership base
• become the trusted voice for our
members and seniors as advocates
for those on the retirement journey
RTO/ERO is now poised to grow
tremendously in membership
and influence across the broader
education sector and healthy, active
living for seniors.. So, what results
can members expect from our aligned
work on the 2017 goals?
• A regular flow of research-based,

practical advice on healthy, active
and dignified living for members and
seniors.
• Summative data that both our
traditional retired teacher membership
and the broader education staff
membership will increase in growth
rate, increasing membership far
beyond the current 74,000.
• Evidence that RTO/ERO is actively
preparing and delivering advocacy
position papers, letters, and meetings
to all levels of government on topics
such as pharmacare, pension
protection, reduction of social
isolation for senior seniors, as well
as healthy, active, and respectful
aging….
As we move forward to increase
membership from every role in child
care, K-12 and post-secondary
sectors, we will pay close attention
to the many requests from members
that we should begin to consider
a professional rebranding of RTO/
ERO. This rebranding exercise will
both honour our 48- year retired
teacher history, but also recognize
our commitment to include all who
have worked to support children,
adolescents, young adults and adult
learners within the broader education
sector….
We are experiencing tremendously
positive comments through our
outreach on social media such as
Face Book, Twitter and Google
Ads. Our information, advertorials
and video blogs are receiving tens
of thousands of views. All of these
marketing efforts are increasing our
reach and stimulating a surge in
Retirement
Planning
Workshop
attendance in
2016.

Jim Grieve,
Executive
Director

Corresponding Membership
RTO/ERO members from any other district may receive a mailed copy of our newsletter for an annual cost of $10.
Cheque payable to:
RTO District 22 - c/o A.Pick 		
Reading our newsletter online is free.
1508-475 The West Mall		
Please inform head office of your new address
Etobicoke ON M9C 4Z3			
as the post office charges $1 for every undelivered mail.
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Report from the Provincial
President to Fall 2016
Senate (edited for length)

Executive Motions:

“We cannot become what we need to
be by remaining what we are.”

2. THAT the Provincial Executive has reviewed the
Code of Conduct and therefore recommend that it
be approved by Senate. [Approved]

This quotation by business man and
writer Max De Pree captures both the
history and the present of RTO/ERO.
Thanks to the hard work and vision of
members at the Provincial and District
Levels, our organization has evolved
over the last half century to become
a leader in the retiree field, with
over 74,000 members, insuring over
90,000 lives in our first-rate benefit
plan, and now expanding our role to
benefit all seniors through our RTO/
ERO Foundation.
Recognizing that we must continue
to evolve to meet the challenges
of the future, this year we have
established two ad hoc committees
of the Provincial Executive. We invited
members to join our 50th Anniversary
Committee, planning how to celebrate
all that we have become since
1968 with seven District Presidents
were elected to join Provincial
Executive members forming our
ad hoc Governance Committee, to
recommend changes which will not
only ensure compliance with notfor-profit corporation regulations,
but, even more importantly, ensure
that RTO/ERO goes into our next
half century following the very best
business practices to manage risks
and limit liability in an increasingly
litigious society….
We have already begun to reach out
to expand our membership base,
contacting many different educationrelated groups to let them know their
members can belong and take part
in our activities and our benefits.
We have developed a policy to coordinate and partner with like-minded
groups to benefit our members and
all seniors. We have partnered with
the McMaster Optimal Aging Portal
and most recently the Canadian
Health Coalition and we continue to
look forward to working with more
organizations to further our aims…..

1. THAT the RTO/ERO Strategic Plan 2020 be
approved. [Approved]

				

Martin Higgs,
President

Provincial Office contact information
Not sure whom to contact? Here is a list of main contacts based on topic. For
the complete list, visit https://www.rto-ero.org/who-we-are/provincial-officestaff.
Topic
Membership

Insurance plans

Senate

Accounting

Advertising
Renaissance
District information
Members’ Centre
login

Project – Service to
Others
Francophone
services

Name
Dianne Vezeau,
Sam Gyesus
Clara
Rodriguez*
Eliza Ives*
Kim Brathwaite
Pauline
DuquetteNewman*
Elizabeth
Timms
Melanie
Adriano*
Susannah
Maxcy
Kim Brathwaite
Kelly
MacDonald
Kelly
MacDonald,
Dianne Vezeau
Pauline
DuquetteNewman*
Gail Knox
Pauline
DuquetteNewman*
Wilma Pereira

Committee
nominations
Affiliate/association Wilma Pereira
annual
general meetings
Recruitment tool kit/ Wilma Pereira
resources
Liaison
Susannah
Maxcy
Retirement planning Gail Knox
preparation and
posters

Email
membership@rtoero.org
crodriguez@rtoero.org
eives@rto-ero.org
senate@rto-ero.org

ltimms@rto-ero.org
madriano@rtoero.org
smaxcy@rto-ero.org
kbrathwaite@rtoero.org
kmacdonald@rtoero.org
membership@rtoero.org
pduquettenewman@rtoero.org
gknox@rto-ero.org
pduquettenewman@rtoetro.org
wpereira@rtoero.org
wpereira@rtoero.org
wpereira@rtoero.org
liaison@rto-ero.org
gknox@rto-ero.org

A Whole Lot of Local Caring Submitted by Janet Thacker
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This past year, I have had the good fortune to become a member of a local charitable group that
This particular group meets four times a year, for an hour each time, to hear a 5 minute presenta
local charities. If there are more than four charities represented, then names are drawn from a h
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Health News by Anne McIlroy
Note the Change
Please note that the policy number
for the Out-of-Province/Canada
Travel plan has changed effective
January 1, 2017. The new policy
number is 7106 (this replaces the
previous travel plan policy numbers
of 9092 and 9265.) The emergency
contact phone numbers for Allianz
Global Assistance and this new
policy number are on the back of
your new benefit cards.
What’s new for 2017 re: Health
Plan
Extended Health Care Plan
Prescription Drug benefit maximum
has increased to $3,300 per insured
person per calendar year.
Paramedical Practitioners maximum
has increased to $1,300 per insured
person per calendar year for all
practitioners combined.
The maximum for incontinence
supplies has increased to $750 per
insured person per calendar year.
MemberPerks™ are included for
participants and their immediate
family.
Dental Plan
Reimbursement has been updated
to the 2017 Fee Guide for General
Practitioners.
Who can use Best Doctors?
Best Doctors is included within the
Extended Health Care Plan. Whether
you have Single, Couple ot Family
coverage, their services are available
to the insured RTO/ERO member,
their spouse, as well as all dependant
children to age 21 or to age 30 if
they are full time students. For more
information please visit
www.bestdoctorscanada.com/rtoero, or call 1-877-419-2378.
Who can use Eldercare Select?
Eldercare Select is included within
the Extended Health Care Plan. It
offers members and their spouses a
personalized nursing experience for
caregiving challenges with a loved
one such as a parent, grandparent,

spouse or someone else for whom
you have responsibilities. For more
information , please visit
www.eldercareselect.ca or call
1-888-327-1500
Contact Information
Johnson Inc.
www.johnson.ca/rto-ero
Plan Benefits Service
18 Spadina Road, Suite 100
Toronto ON M5R 2S7
416-920-7248 (Toronto area)
1-877-406-9007 (toll free)
1-866-5454-4350 (fax)

creatures that captured our interest.
We had an excellent lunch at the
Mandarin before the show. This was
our first visit to the Dunfield Theatre
in Cambridge and we were most
impressed with it, especially the
very comfortable seats. Sister Act
was a very lively performance and
enjoyed by all. – a fitting ending to a
thoroughly satisfying day.
Be sure to check out next year’s
program TRAVEL 2017 as it
promises to be another fun year.

RTO/ERO Health Services
and Insurance Committee
www.rto-ero.org
Attn: HSIC Chair
18 Spadina Road, Suite 300
Toronto ON M5R 2S7
416-962-9463 (Toronto area)
1-800-361-9888 (toll free)
416-962-1061 (fax)
healthcommittee@rto-ero.org
Allianz Global Assistance
From Canada or U.S.:
1-844-310-1576 (toll free)
From Other Countries:
519-514-0353 (ask the
Operator to call collect)
519-514-0374 (fax)
Mailing Address:
Allianz Global Assisstance
P.O. Box 277
Waterloo ON N2J 4A4

TripTalk by Pamela Guy
We have now successfully completed
another season of trips , most of
which were sold out. In October
we saw Alice in Wonderland at the
Shaw in Niagara and were awed with
the brilliance of the costumes and
sets – the depiction of water on the
backdrop was astonishingly real. We
followed this in November with a trip
to Cambridge to see Sister Act. We
first stopped off to visit the Butterfly
Conservatory which all of us found
really fascinating with the beautiful
butterflies, lots of colourful finches
flitting around and alighting on the
feeding stations and interesting
small quail wandering about. A large
green stick insect was among other

In Memoriam
We offer deep sympathy for your loss.
May you find strength and comfort in
the knowledge that we care.
Nancy Ross
W.Donald Scott
Mary Wilson
Frank Burnett
Isabel Johnson
Gordon Bartley
Barbara MacLellan
Catherine Clark
K. Rona Lewis
Genevieve Kennedy
Joseph DiPietro
Mildred Rowlinson
Frank Knaggs

17/07/2016
03/08/2016
12/08/2016
18/08/2016
18/08/2016
22/08/2016
31/08/2016
01/09/2016
14/10/2016
19/10/2016
28/10/2016
28/10/2016
23/11/2016

Important Note To All
Email Users
If you unsubscribe or put
messages in spam or junk,
you will not receive our
email or bulletins.
If you unsubscribe accidentally,
contact the webmaster
immediately.
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TRAVEL 2016
ALL CHEQUES must be made payable to “YEAR ROUND TRAVEL INC.”. The cheques will still be mailed to PAM GUY,
but cheques must be made out for EACH tour and dated as requested with the trip. Pam must also have all the names
to include on the trip. If the trip becomes fully booked, we will establish a WAIT LIST. If you cancel more than thirty days
prior to the trip a full refund will be made.
If you cancel closer to the trip than LISTED PAYMENT DATE, if a substitute cannot be found, you may forfeit your
payment.
WE REQUIRE A MINIMUM OF 40 PARTICIPANTS FOR EACH TRIP.
ALL TRIPS will depart from CENTENNIAL PARK SE PARKING LOT (Centennial Park Rd. just North of Rathburn)
JOSEPH and the AMAZING TECHNICOLOUR DREAMCOAT,
DUNFIELD Theatre Cambridge

Thursday, March 23, 2017.

This is an extremely popular show so book early. One of the most enduring shows of all time Tim Rice & Andrew Lloyd
Weber’s show is an irresistible musical about the trials and triumphs of Joseph, Israel’s favorite son. We will start the
day with a visit to a Cambridge Centre a mall with more than 125 stores and services. During your time here you will
need to look after your lunch. We will leave here and move to the theatre arriving about an hour early so that you may
also browse some of the shops of Southworks Outlet Mall (Across parking lot from the theatre). Theatre performance 2
o’clock. Following the show we travel to GOLF’S STEAKHOUSE in Kitchener for a great supper. It should be a
wonderful day with a little later return time – 8:00 pm.
			
Depart 9:00 AM
Payment due by FEBRUARY 23, 2017 Price: $125 per person

POST AND ME AND MY GIRL SHAW FESTIVAL Niagara

Thursday, April 20, 2017

This delightful comic romp from the 1930’s follows the fortunes of Bill Snibson, a proud Cockney who is amazed to learn
that he’s actually the 14th Earl of Hareford. But to claim the title he might have to shed his old life -and love. Songs include
The Lambeth Walk, Leaning on a Lamp Post and Me and My Girl. Play was updated by Stephen Fry in 1986.
Our day will start with a sugar fix at FX Chocolate. Hopefully we will still be hungry when get to Betty’s Restaurant for an
early lunch at 11:00. We will then arrive at the theatre with perhaps a little time for the shops at Niagara -on-the-Lake.
Following the show, if time and weather permit we may also visit Picard Peanuts on the way home.
			
Departs 8:30 AM
Payment due by March 20, 2017
Price: $125 per person

JONAS AND BARRY AT HOME ST. JACOBS PLAYHOUSE

Thursday, May 18, 2017

Canada’s favourite playwright, Norm Foster, has another hit with a brand new comedy filled with big laughs and an even
bigger heart. Two seniors are searching for friendship, love and elusive happiness at the Gateway Gardens assisted living
home. Barry Butterfield, a newly retired dentist, is unsure of what to do with all his free time. Jonas Ainsworth, a suave
actor, spends his days wooing the ladies. Proving opposites attract, the men become an inseparable duo and embark on
clever ways to spice up their lives – and the lives of those around them.
Our day will begin with a visit to St. Jacobs Market, then off to lunch at The STONECROCK then back to St. Jacobs Playhouse for our show. Following the show we will return to Toronto.
			
Departs 9:00 AM
Payment due by April 18, 2017
Price: $109 per person

MY FAIR LADY CAPITAL THEATRE, PORT HOPE

Tuesday, June 13, 2017

We all know of this show—now is the time to see it----again. We have the date and theatre booked but other details have
not been finalized. Let us know you are interested and we wiil make sure we keep you posted.
			
Departs 9:00 AM
Payment due by May 13, 2017
Price: $104 per person
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$

$

$

TRIP REGISTRATION FORM 2016
NAME:______________________________
PHONE:__________________

ADDRESS__________________________

e-mail (best contact)_____________________________

MAKE CHEQUE PAYABLE TO: “YEAR ROUND TRAVEL INC.” and attach list of attendees.
JOSEPH 		

DUNFIELD THEATRE		

TICKETS REQUIRED _____ @ $125.00 = ______

ME AND MY GIRL

SHAW FESTIVAL		

TICKETS REQUIRED _____ @ $125.00 = ______

JONAS & BARRY

ST. JACOBS			

TICKETS REQUIRED _____ @ $109.00 = ______

MY FAIR LADY

PORT HOPE 			

TICKETS REQUIRED _____ @ $104.00 = ______
TOTAL Enclosed $ _________

PLATE No. of vehicles left in Parking lot _________________

__________________

A cheque for each trip must accompany this registration.
For more information please contact either: Pam Guy ( 416-245-5201 8 pamguy@rogers.com
					
or : Irwin Kelly ( 905-822-3334 8 irwinkelly@rogers.com
Mail registration with cheque(s) payable to “YEAR ROUND TRAVEL INC” to:
Pamela Guy, 16 Sun Row Drive, Toronto, ON M9P 3H4
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Coffee Club
YOU ARE INVITED!
Have A Java On Us….
Join us on the third Thursday of each month at Second Cup in Cloverdale Mall from 10:00-11:30 a.m. for some
refreshment and socializing! All members are welcome!
You will be given a coupon toward the cost of your refreshments, when you sign in.

RTO DISTRICT 22
HAVE A JAVA ON US

The Twenty-Second Report is published three times per year - in January, April/May,
August/September or as required.
Deadline for submissions is three weeks prior to the month of publication.
We reserve the right to edit and/or condense all contributions and submissions.
Please send your stories, jokes, anecdotes, columns, comments, criticism,
letters and pictures to: William Mcilroy
( 416-702-1008
8 district22newsletter@gmail.com

Canadian Publication Mail Agreement
#40032154

Return Address:
District 22 RTO/ERO
c/o 1508 - 475 The West Mall
Etobicoke M9C 4Z3
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